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parasitering die dan optreedt; zodoende ontsnapt dan nog een belangrijk deel
van de waarddieren aan de parasitering. Door de veel grotere vermeerderings-
capaciteit van de appelbloedluis krijgt deze in het voorjaar en in de voorzomer
een steeds grotere voorsprong op de parasiet. Juist in deze periode vermeerdert
de bloedluis zich sterk en richt de grootste schade aan. De parasiet is dau dus
niet voldoende effectief.
Uit het onderzoek blijkt dus dat de bloedluisparasiet Aphelinus nruli onder de
omstandigheden, zoals die in ons larnd heersen, niet in staat is om de populatie-
dichtheid van de appelbloedluis beneden het economisch toelaatbare niveau te
houden.
S U M M A R Y
1. rNrnonucrroN
The woolly aphid is a serious apple pest. An account is given of the intro-
dnction of the woolly aphid parasite (Aphelinus ntali) from N.-America into
Europe and especially into the Netherlands from France by the Pltytopathol-
ogical Service in 1924. Tlie initial attempt to establish the insect in Wageningen
was succesful. But after some thirty years the woolly aphid is still a serious pest
in the Netherlands.
This paper outlines the results of investigations made in relation to the in-
fluence of Aphelinus mali on its host, the woolly aphid.
2. nrorocv oF THE woolly ApHID AND ITS pARASITE IN THE NETHERLANDS
2.1. Bror-ocv oF THE wooLLY APHrD
In the Netherlands only the wingless, viviparous and parthenogenetically re-
producing females are the forms responsible fortheincrease of thepopulation
density. They hibernate mostly in the form of young nymphs, usually in the
first instar. During thc latter part of March the insect becomes active and the
secretion of wax starts again.
There are two forms of winged females, the virginoparae which occur in June
and July and are considered very rare, and the sexuparae in August, September
and October. The latter produce males and females. The fertilized female lays
only one egg which may hatch in the spring; in this event, holvever, the funda-
trix nymph invariably dies (Dr Flutrnn, 1931).
The woolly aphid occasionally occurs on the roots, but only when the latter
are exposed by cultivation they can reach these by holes in the earth. In the
laboratory they may be established on the roots of potted seedlings, especially
on the part of the roots adjacent to the drainage l-role at the bottom of pots. In
my experiments the aphid has not been observed to migrate from branches and
trunk of the trees to the roots.
The mortality may be very high especially in seasons rvhen wheather condi-
tions are very cold.
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2.2. Brorocv oF THE wooI'r,y ApHID pARASTTE
The woolly aphid parasite hibernates as a full-grorvn larva in a state of dia-
pause within its mummified host, whose skin is hard and black. The ventral
side ol the mumnified aphid is fastened on the twigs or the stem of the apple-
tree. The first adults appear in spring, and there are several generations a'year(cf. pg. 89).
3. capactty oF INCREASE oF THE wool-t-y ApHID AND ITS pARASTTE
By.,,capacity of increase" should be understood the number of progeny of
an animal species after a period of time, starting from one female, when theie is
no mortality by biotic factors. This is not meant to express the ,,capacity of
increase" in an absolute sense, it is only mcant to compare the capacity of
increase of tlvo animal species, which are ecologicallyconnected: in this inves-
tigation the woolly aphid and its parasite.
There are five factors that fix the,,capacity ofincrease", nalnely l. the rate
of development from egg (or with viviparous forms from nerv-born larva) to
adult state; 2. the number of progeny from one fenale;3. the duration olthe
reproduction period; 4. the distribution of the progeny over the reproduction
per iod:  5.  the sex rat io .
3.1. Cnpecrry oF TNCREASE oF THE woor,r.y ApHrD
3.1.1. Rate of development
- 
The rate of development may be expressed in l . the duration of the period of
development at different constant temperatures, 2. the number of generations
during one season.
3.1.1.1. Rate of development at constant temperqtures
Despite statements made in the literature it is not accepted there should" be
any relation between the atmospheric inoisture conrent and the rate of develop-
ment at a constant temperature of sucl-r an insect as the woolly aphid, that takes
up an excess of moisture with its food.
]q *y own experiments I determined the rate of development of the woolly
aphid at different constant temperatures. The aphids were bred on apple-trees(Cox's orange Pippin) in a room with a constant temperature. parts ofselected,
branches of the tree were enclosed by square metal cases with a glass lid on
each side (Fig. 1). In a curved metal tube within each case warm water of a con-
stant temperature could be circulated by means of a ,,Hdppler thermostat". The
temperature within the case could be read on a bulb thermometer. on each
branch in its case five wounds were made by a knife, each rvound being sur-
rounded by a ring of tacky grease. The wounds were inoculated with youug
woolly aphids which were not more than a day old. Above the plant an electric
lamp was placed that automatically switched on and off rvith a continuous day
period oflight and dark ofthirteen and eleven hours respectively. observations
on moulting were made every day. The results are given in Table l, from which
the followingmay be concluded: 1. The duration of the first nvmphal instar
varied considerably at different temperatures. 2. The duration of the second.
third and fourth instars varied much less. 3. Generally speaking the duration
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of ti-re first instar is comparatively long wherr compared to those of the other
instars.
The variation of the duration of the first instar may be accounted for by tlle
fact that the newly-hatched nymph may walk abont on the plant for some time
before it selects a suitable site for feeding upon.
The following conclusions may be drawn from Table 2: 1. The rate of devel-
opment of the three last instars is about equal. 2. The quickest rate of develop-
ment of the first instar is in most cases equal to the average of the last three
instars. Thus the actual rates of development of the four nymphal instars of
the woolly aphid are about equal.
The graph in Fig. 2 represents the relation between the real duration of the
development of the woolly aphid and the temperature.
The data from these experiments have been compared vrith totally different
data obtained by MnncovrrcH (1934), EnRsNrr,qnor (1940b) and BoosN-
HETMER (1947). It nrust be noted, holvever, that the first two authors have results
based upon experiments where whole plants are enclosed in a container of a
constant temperature (controlled by thermostat), so that the harmful effect of
high temperatures affected the rvhole rather than a small part of the plant, as
was the case in my experiments. BoDENHsUEn did not have constant tempera-
ture conditions, indeed his graphs were constructed from values which he cal-
culated from average temperature records under natural conditions.
3.1.1.2. J{umber of generations in one seoson
The aphids were reared in metal cages placed on apple-trees in the field
(Fig. 3). The observations were started with overwintering nymphs in the spring
rvhen these showed their waxy secretions. When these insects reached maturity
and had produced a few nymphs, the former were killed, and the latter allowed
to breed until they in their turn had started to reproduce. This process was
repeated several times until ihe following winter.
Generally speaking there are eleven or twelve generations each year as shown
in Table 3.
3.1.2. Nurnber of progeny
3.1.2.1. Nurnber of progeny at constant temperatures
The experiments made to determine the number of progeny at constant
temperatures were conduced in a mallner similar to those on the determination
of the rate of development at constant temperatures (Fig. 1).
The newly-hatched nymphs were counted and discarded every day. Frequently
the adult woolly aphids were caught in the grease, used to prevent their escape,
before they had finished laying their progeny. In such cases it was possible to
determine their full con-rplement by counting the living young and the number
of embryos within the mother aphid, provided the cells at the beginning of each
ovariole had stopped producing eggs (cf. EnnENneRor, 1939). It rvill be seen in
Table4that the average number of progeny of 4 aphids at 15]"C is 170, of 6
aphids at25"C 135 and of 4 aphids at alternating temperatures from l5-]" to
26oC ainounts to 160. The differences of these figures are not significant, hoiv-
ever.
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3.1.2.2. Number of progeny at inconstant temperatures
The aphids rvere bred in the laboratory at room-temperature on potted apple-
seedlings. Rings of grease were used to prevent the aphids escaping. Generaily
the records were made every two or three days. The follorving conclusions may
be drawn f rom Table 5:
1. From 28 aphids (la up to and including l9), which produced the whole of
their progeny as nymphs, the mean number of progeny being 149 (minimuni
115,  maximum 195).
2. Frorn 19 aphids (l2aup to and including 10e), which were caught in the
grease, and from rvhich the ce1ls at the beginning of the ovarioles had stopped
producing eggs, the rnean nurnber of progeny being 151 (minimurn tr12, mari-
mum 187).
3. Frorn 3 aphids (21a, 28,29a), wli icir r,vere also caught in the grease and
from which the cells at the beginning of the ovarioles had not stopped produ-
cing eggs, the progeny was 83, 106 en 110 respectively.
Ey comparingl.,2. en 3. it is permissable to determine the number of pro-
geny of aphids that died before producing their whole progeny by adding the
hatched nymphs and the number of enrbryos, provided the ceils at the beginning
of the ovarioles have stopped producing eggs.
4. The mean number of progeny frorn 6 aphids (14a up to and including 26c)
reared on unhealthy food plants was 131 (minimum 98, maximum 162), not
very much less than the rrumbel of progeny on healthy seedlings. The mean
number of progeny bred in favourable conditions at room-temperature may be
fairly estirnated at 150. A siniilar figure probably applies to field conditions.
3.7.3. Duration o.f reproductiott period
Table 4 shows that the mean reproduction period of the aphids 3 : 2a,
3 : 3b and 3 : 5 is almost twice their period of development at 26"C.
Table 5 shows that the period of development is about 65 o/o of the reproduc-
tion period at room-temperature (28 aphids: la up to and including l9). From
Tables 5 and 6 it is seen that at roon-l-tenlperature tire reproduction period is
about one and a half times the period of development. It is thought likely that
this phenomenon happens in the field.
3.1 .4. Distribution of the number of progeny over the reproductiort period
InTable4 itwil l be observed that the aphids 3 : 2a,3 : 3b and 3 : 5 produced
all tl"Leir progeny as young nymphs at a constant temperature of 26"C. The pro-
geny of the aphids observed every twenty four hours is given in Table 7. If the
newly-hatched nymphs of the three aphids are totalled up every two days, it
is sholvn that the rate of production of nymphs continues to increase until half
way through the reproduction period. After this period the rate of production
of rlymphs tends to decrease again (see Fig.  ). In Fig. 5 the reproduction of
nymphs by three aphids (10a, 14b and 15a) is shorvn at an inconstant room-
temperature. This follow's the same trend as noted in Fig. 4, except for slight
differences which may be attributed largely to temperatrlre influence.
3.1 .5.  Sex ret io
Tlie viviparous, parthenogenetically reproducing generations are 100 l,i
fernales.
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3.1.6. Summqryt oJ: tlle investigatiotts on tlle capacity of increcse of the v,ooliy
aphid
l. The rate of developn.rent at constant temperatures is considered in Fig. 1 ;
in the Netherlands there are eieven or twelve generations per annum. 2. The
number of progeny in the field when conditions are favourable is approximately
150. 3. The duration ofthe reproduction period in the field is considered to be
one and a half times the period of development. 4. At the middle of the repro-
duction period the peak of hatching occurs. 5. The viviparous forms ahvays
produce one hundred per cent femaies.
3.2. Clpacrry oF TNCREASE oF-THE woot.r-y Apr{rD pARASITE
3.2.1 . Rate of tlevelopment
3.2.1 .1 . Rate of development qt const6nt ieffiperatLrres
3.2.1 .1 .1. Duration of lhe egg-stage
A number of female parasites were placed in a petri-dish together rvith a
number of woolly aphids, usually of the third nymphal instar and kept at rool'r1-
temperature. After one to two and a half hours the parasites were discarded,
and the aphids in the petri-dish were put in a series-thermostat of Zw6r-Een
(1932). By dissecting the aphids at intervals and exarnining the eggs of the para-
site, the duration of development of the egg could be ascertained (Tabie 9).
3.2.1.1.2. Duration of t lte pupal stdge
The yellowish parasitised woolly aphids were collected in the field. The para-
sitised yellow aphids rvhich are devoid of the waxy secretion, and on rvl,ich a
black spot is visible (which is in fact the contents of the gut of the larva of the
parasite) contain the nearly full-grown parasite larva. Within a few days the
parasitised aphids turn black and die and become mummified. Within these
mummified aphids the pupa is formed. Every day the yellow parasitised aphids
were examined, and when they reached the mummified state they rvere trans-
ferred to a petri-dish in the series-thermostat at different constant temperatures.
Every day the adult parasites were observed to emerge from the mummified
aphids. In addition to the temperature influence the influence of the hurnidity
was examined. To facilitate this the mummified aphids were placed in smail
dishes contained in the petri-dish filled with water (relative air moisture con-
tent 100 u/o) or a saturated solution of cooking-salt (relative air moisture content
75o/) or a saturated solution of calcium chloride (relative air moisture content
at temperatures recorded from 261/" Io 39 9zr). The following deductions rnay
be drawn from Table 9:
1. The spreading in the time of hatching of botir males and females at a
fixed air moisture content increases from the higher to the lower temperatures
and is at l6l 'C and at 13]'C rather pronounced.
2. At the lou,er temperatures the duration of the pupal stage of the fernale is
a little longer than that of the male (statistically significant).
3. At lower temperatures there is a tendency that the development is more
rapid at a higher than at a lower air moisture content, but the figures showing
this are not significant.
4. At higher temperatures the size of the time unit (one day) between two
succeeding observations is too great to show the tendency, stated in 2 and 3.
a l
3.2.1.1.3. Duration o.f egg- and larval stage comhinecl
It was not possible to study the duration of the larval stage separately, but
the duration of the egg- and larval stage combined was investigated. In these
experiments potted apple-seedlings with woolly aphids were used. They were
infected with the woolly aphid parasite, and were kept at difi'erent temperatures
whicl.r rvere thermostatically controlled. Records were made every day and the
mummified aphids r.vere noted. Table l0 presents the influence of the different
temperatures on the duration of development. The variation in the length of
the egg- and larval state combined is found to be considerabie. This is largely
attributed to the wide variation of the duration of the larval stage.
3.2.1 .1.4. Discussiort of the duration. of developntent of tlte x,oolly aplid
p a r as i t e at difJb re nt c o ns t ant t e nU) e r 6tlrr e s
The grapli given in Fig. 6 shows the relation between the temperature and the
duration of development of the egg-stage, the pupal stage and the egg- and
larval stage combined. For these three different factors three different gradu-
ations are used, which are in the proportion of 1 : 5 : 5. From Fig. 6 it wjl l be
seen that the development of the egg, the larva and the pupa are about propor-
tional in the ratio of 1 : 4 : 5.
3.2.1 .2. Number of generations of tlte parasite in one season
Colonies of the woolly aphid were reared in metal boxes (Fig. 3) on branches
of apple-trees in the field. Some males and females ol Aplrclinus mali were put
in these boxes and were left for several days. Tl-re colonies were observed every
two or three days; the mummified aphids were isolated. When adult parasites
emerged new colonies of aphids were inoculated. At the end of the season the
full-grown larva went into diapause and no more parasites er.nerged.
In Table 11 it wil l be noted that in the Netherlands there are normally f ive
generations each year. In some suitable seasons there may be a partial sixth
generation.
3.2.2. Number of progeny
Males and females were reared separately fiorrr parasitised aphids. Obser-
vations were made daily, and as soon as they hatched they were used in the
investigations. Every day about thirty or fourty healthy aphids were each put
in a separate petri-dish together with a female (and occasionally a male) of the
parasite. The experiment continued until the female parasites died. The para-
siiised aphids were dissected daily and the number of eggs of the parasite re-
corded. From Table 12 it wil l be observed that the number of ova laid by a
fernale may vary considerably, btrt the average number is about 85. The maxi-
munr number recorded was 177.
3.2.3. Duration of reproduction period qnd distribution of eggs laid over tlmt
periorl
In Table 13 the data of the fernales ns. 8-25 are given. Although the number
of eggs laid daily may vary considerably the following conclusions may be
drawn from Tables 12 and 13.
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1. The mean number of eggs laid daily fluctuates about a constant level; at
room-temperature this amounts to about 11.
2. The number of eggs laid by a female varies according to the longevity
of the insect.
3. From 25 observations the mean number of eggs laid totalled 85; the mean
longevity amounted to 8 days.
The length of iife of the female parasite may vary because the aphid emits
a liquid substance from its siphuncuii, rvhich hardens when exposed to the air.
This substance may readily contaminate the mouth-parts, the antennae and the
legs of the female parasite, thus causing its death (cf. Lurolu, 1924), This fact
was observed in several experiments, and it is also considered to take place in
the fleld. Therefore it is better to regard the number of eggs laid as 85, rather
than to consider the maximum number of 177 eggs as the egg-laying capacity
of the parasite.
3.2.4. Sex ratio
Tables 14 and 15 show that the proportion of females, bred from the hiber-
nating full-grown larvae was 49 o1/o, tvhile of those collected in the suinmer the
proportion was 66 ?1,. The difference is statistically significant. In nature it may
be said that the proportion of females is about 50 ]i.
It was observed that four unfertilized females laid eggs, of u'hich the progeny
were all males. The figures were l, 14,l l,19 respectiveiy. Four felt i l ized females
laid eggs which produced males arrd females in the following proportions:
0  +  3 ;  i  *  2 l ;  15  +  41 ;6  I  12  respec t i ve l y .
3.2.5. Snmmary of the investigations on the capacity of inueose of the voolly
aphitl parasite
1. Fig.6 sh.ows the duration o[the development of the egg, the pupa and
the egg and larva combined at different constant temperatures. trn the Nether'-
lands there are five or sometimes six generations of the parasite during one
year.
2. The average number of progeny from 25 female parasites is 85 eggs.
3. The average reproduction period at an inconstant room-temperature lasts
8 days. The period of development at a temperatureof 18"C(Fig.6) is about
28 or 29 days; the mean longevity of the female parasite amounts to about
0,3 times the period of development from the egg to the adult. stage.
4. The number of eggs laid daily at rooru-temperature fluctuates about a
constant level and numbers about 11.
5. The proportion of hibernating females is about 50"ri; in the summer
generations it is a little higher (average 66%\
3.3. Corr,rplnrsoN oF THE cApAcrry oF TNCREASE oF THE woolly ApHrD AND
ITS PARASITE
The graph depicted in Fig. 7 shows the capacity of increase of the rvoolly
aphid and its parasite at a temperature of about 18'C. It wil l be seen that the
capacity of increase of the fonner is much greater than that of the latter.
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4. prrnNorocy oF THE woolly ApHrD AND rrs pARASTTE
4.l. PneNorocy oF THE woot,r,y ApHrD
The woolly aphid usually hibernates as a young nymph, mostly in the first
instar'. It starts producing its flocculent woolly secretion in the second half of
March (Table 3). As the reproduction period is about one and a half times as
great as the period of development, overlapping of generations starts during
the second generation. When weather conditions are favourable the aphid may
continue in its active state until December or even later.
4.2. PHpNorocy oF THE woor-r,y ApHrD pARAsrrE
The parasite hibernates as a full-grown larva in a state of diapause within
the parasitised dead woolly aphid.
In Table 16 the results are shown of observations (Wilhelminadorp, 1951)
rnade every two or three days of 100 mummified aphids with a living larva,
prepupa, pupa or adult of the parasite. On May 13th the first adults were found
inside the mumrnified aphids; the diapause state of the larva had ended by May
7th. Mummified aphids collected in the field during the preceding autumn and
winter were enclosed in glass tubes, the opening being closed with a piece of
cotton wool; tirey were examined every two or three days in spring. The glass
containers were kept in the open air, but away from direct sunlight. From the
spring of 1950 up to and including 1955 observations were made on the hatching
period of the adults of the overwintering generation. These results are given in
Tables l7 and 18.
It wil l be seen inTable l8 thatduring the six years of the investigations the
first parasites hatched from May 2nd to l{ay 23rd; the last ones elnerged from
May 15th to June I lth; 50 )u hatched between May 7th and May 3lst. Thus in
the different years the adult parasites hatched at various times.
It appears from Table 11 that in most years there is a distinct proterandry.
An experiment was made to illustrate the influence of heat produced by direct
sunlight on the break of diapause and on the rate of development. In this experi-
ment a nurnber of parasitised aphids were collected in the autumn and winter
and were colled on pieces of hardboard which were mounted at a height of
about lr, m on a post in the field, viz. each one being placed vertically on the
North, East, South and West, with one horizontally above. Observations were
made mostly every two days to determine whether emergence holes were present
in the parasitised aphids, thus indicating that the parasites had left their hosts.
The results are shown inTablel9. In the second column the number of para-
sitised aphids were all reduced to the same number 30. The parasites from the
parasitised aphids on the pieces of hardboard facing South, East, West and
above hatched much earlier than those on the North and also the controls. the
latter being kept in the same situation as the parasitised aphids in the glass
tubes.
IrT 1951 parasitised aphids were marked and observed every trvo or three days
in an orchard at Wilhelminadorp. Table 20 shows that the first parasites hatched
much earlier (April 30th) than in the glass tubes, screened from direct sunlight
(May 23rd: Table 18). In the field in 1951 the first wasps were noticed on April
30th too.
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The difference in the time of hatching of the parasites, those screened from
direct sunlight and those in the field, may be explained by the influence of heat,
induced by direct sun radiation.
4.3. OnsEnvATroNS oN THE DTApAUsE oF THE woor-I-y ApHrD pARASITE
In 1955 parasitised aphids collected in the field at different times, and placed
in glass tubes closed by a piece of cotton wool, and screened frorn direct sun-
light, were observed every two or three days. Table 21 presents the results,
namely that the percentage of larvae going into diapause increased rapidly
during September and the beginning of October.
5. lturual INFT,UENCE oF THE wooI-t-y ApHID AND ITS pARASITE
5. 1. Hosr RANGE oF THE PARASITE
Although very many hosts of the parasite Aphelinus mali are cluoted in tlie
literature, only Eriosoma lanigerum may be regarded as the real host. In sorne
experiments it was noted that the parasite laid eggs in the woolly aphid of peai.,
Eriosoma lanugittontm (Hrc), but in no case mummified aphids were obtained.
5.2. NuMsen oF EGGS LArD IN oNE ApHrD
It will be seen in data of Table 13 that the parasite prefers to lay her eggs in
healthy aphids, which have not been parasitised already. It has been noted
that a parasite may sting an aphid more than one time; only as an exception,
however, more than one egg rvas found in one aphid.
As the parasite lays more than one egg in one aphid only if she cannot easily
find unparasitised hosts, superparasitism will only occur at high parasitisirrg
percentages. As it is very difficult for the female parasite to find all hosts that
are a.railable, a hundred per cent parasitism is impossible. Observations coil-
firm that only one parasite hatches from one aphid.
5.3. Tge sTAGES oF THE woor.I-y ApHrD TrrAT ARE pARASITTsED
The female parasite shows no preference for any particular instar of the aphid.
Even newly-hatched aphids are parasitised, and the progeny develop normally.
The nymphs of winged aphids are also subject to parasitism.
5.4. DunerroN oF THE REpRoDUCTToN pERroD AND NUMBER oF pRoGENy oF
THE WOOLLY APHID AFTER IT HAS BEEN PARASITISED
Table 22 shows the duration of the reproduction period and the number
of progeny of 6 aphids, kept at room-temperature after parasitism. From this
table the following may be concluded;
1. At room-temperature the production of progeny of the woolly aphid
continues after parasitism until the larva of the parasite is about half grown.
2. During this period a large nnrnber of progeny may be produced, in fact
about a third of the potential maximum, namely 59.
5.5. IxplusNCE oF LrcHT oN pARASrrrsM
Only in a few cases parasitism in the dark was observed.
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5.6. FrrorNc oF THE pARASTTE
In a few instances it was observed that a female parasite stung its hosts and
than proceeded to feed on the exuding fluid. In one instance microscopic exam-
ination showed that little holes r,vere present in the body wall of the aphid,
but dissection did not reveai the presence of an egg. It is concluded that there
is little or no mortality caused by hostfeeding.
6. ornEn Brorrc FAcroRS *","1;::rryi"",:,;"r poput,ArroN DENSrry oF rHE
6.1. IunueNCE oF PREDAToRS
A large nurnber of predators are mentioned in the literature on the woolly
aphid. Some data concerning the influence of some of the more important pred-
ators are given, in this account the unpublished investigations of Mrs. F.
Nuuorr-RousA,cH, which were made in the Province of Zeeland in 1952.
Among the Neuroptera, Chrysopa septempuntctata WESM. appeared to be
the most important species; in one orchard fronr 4 to 10 larvae were found
feeding among 1000 aphids; one larva, for example, fed on 264 nymphs of the
woolly aphid of the third or fourth instar to be able to complete its develop-
ment.
Among the Coleoptera, the Ladybird Exochomws quadripustulalrzs (L.) is the
most important species, especially because it feeds on the woolly aphid eariy
in the season, when the population of the latter is still smail.
Among the Diptera, the larvae of the species Epistroithe balteata (Dr GaEn),
S),rplws ribesii (L.) and Cnemodonvitripennis (lluc.) are important. One larva
of the first species devoured 197 woolly aphid nymphs of the third and fourth
instar before reaching larval maturity; one larva of the second species consumed
225 nymphs and one larva of the third species 173. During the summer the
larval stage of Epistrophe balteata extended over ten days; those of the two
other species were somewhat longer in their development.
Generally speaking the predators associated with the woolly aphid cannot
be regarded as economic in commercial orchards.
6.2. INprurNcE oF HypERpARASTTES
Three species of hyperparasites were bred during the investigations. They are
Paclryneuron aphidis (BoucHE), Asaphes vulgaris W trr. and Ccraphron spec . The
rvriter is indebted to Dr Cn. FnnnrtnE. Geneva for the determination of these
species. Until now the Ceraphron spec. was not recognised as a hyperparasite
of the woolly aphid. The hyperparasites are not regarded as important since
the percentage of hyperparasites did not exceed 1 o/o.
6.3. INTLUSNCE oF orHER PARASTTES
Only very scanty data are found on other parasites of the woolly aphid in
the literature.
6.4. INrrunNCE oF THE occURRENCE oF WTNGED FoRMS
Only the r.vinged sexuparae may be regarded as important in relation to the
population fluctuations of the woolly aphid, as in Western Europe at least the
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progeny of this form never survives. As the winged forms appeal after the
woolly aphid has reached its highest population density, their presence is con-
sidered to be of minor importance.
7. lNnrupwcE oF cuLTrvATroN MEASURES oN THE populATroN DENSrry
OF THE WOOLLY APHID AND ITS PARASITE
7.1. INTUgNCE oF sorL cULTIvATIoN
The cultivation of the soil may materially affect the grorvth of plants and in
turn diminish the number of predators that may feed upon the woolly aphid,
7.2. InnLueNCE oF PRUir-ING
The routine pruning of the trees tends to encourage new growths, and in
particular ,,water growths", which are ideal for the breeding of the woolly
aphid.
7.3. INTuENCE oF SPRAYTNG
The effect of spraying may influence the woolly aphid population in two
ways: I . mechanically and 2. the effect of the insecticide. As will be seen in
Table 23 some commonly used winter washes don't affect the parasite, since it
is protected by the hoilow ,,she11" of the mummified aphid. The influence of
spraying may be considerable when some potent sumner insecticides are used,
but it has not been possible to study this very rvide field of research.
8. rngxp oF THE popuLATIoN DENSITv oF THE woot-I,y ApHrD AND ITS pARASTTE
IN THE FIELD
8.1. PopularroN FLUCTUATToNS oF THE woor-r,y ApHrD rN THE couRSE oF
THE SEASON
It proved impossible to access accurately the population density at different
moments during the growing season, and only approximate figures could be
obtained. During rvinter the population density sinks to a very low level; only
a few individuals on a tree seem to have survived in the second half of March.
During the first part of spring the population density increases rapidly and this
continues until August or somewhat earlier when a decline takes place.
The population decline continues in September, by which time very few,
unhealthy aphids, almost without wax secretion are present on the trees. During
the latter part of September and in October the population density rises again
and then drops until breeding starts again during mid March.
The population decline in the winter can be explained by the influence of low
temperatures and frosty conditions.
However, the low density which occurs in August and early September is not
readily understood. The predator and parasite factor does not offer a satis-
factory answer since aphids enclosed in cages in the absence of the benehcial
insects also show a decline of population density.
In a preliminary experiment using high temperatures and differing air humid-
ities it was noted that a high temperature with a low air moisture content in
summer cannot be responsible for the drop in the population density.
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The decrease of the woolly aphid population in summer may be related to
the physiological condition of its host plant. Woolly aphid infested potted
apple-seedlings kept in the laboratory showed a similar tendency of population
fluctuation to colonies of aphids observed under natural conditions. On the
seedlirtgs at first a rapid increase of the population density was observed; after
some months, howevcr, a sharp decline was noticed although the plants ap-
peared quite healthy. When most of the unhealthy aphids were removed, leaving
a low population, it was observed that the rvax secretion of the remaining
aphids started again in a few days. It is not known in how far the increase and
the decline of the population density in the fleld and the laboratory may be
correlated.
8.2. Popul.q.TroN FLUCTUATToNS oF THE woor.t-y ApHrD pARASTTE rN THE
COURSE OF THE SEASON
Similar to the woolly aphid it was not possible to measure the exact popu-
lation densities of the parasite in the field.
From Tables 24 and 25 it will be seen that the percentage of adults that hatch
after hibernation in the glass tubes screened from direct sunlight and from rain,
hail a.s.o. (Table 24), as well as of those hatching in the field (Table 25), is roughly
50 /" (Table 24: 4l j!,, Table 25 : 66 %). Besides this mortality, however, much
more aphids in wjnter are mechanically removed by rain, hail, frosty conditions
a.s.o.
When the parasites start emerging in the spring the population density is
low, but as the season advances the density wil l gradually increase.
8.3. ColtpnnrsoN oF THE popuLATIoN DENSITy oF THE woot-r-y ApHID AND ITs
PARASITE AT THE BEGINNING OF THE SEASON
At the beginning of the season there is little difficulty in determining the
population density of the woolly aphid and its parasite. The populations are
low as represented by the figures of Table 25.
In 1954 the population density of the parasite was about three times that of
the aphid, in 1955 the population densities were about equal, and in 1956 the
aphid population was negligible owing to the severel,vinter weather.
9. counsn oF THE pARASTTISM DURTNc rHE sEASoN
The percentage parasitism was noted for a number of years, the records
being made weekly. In this experiment 100 healthy aphids in about the third
instar were collected from l0 different trees and were dissected under the binoc-
ular microscope, and the number of eggs and larvae counted. In Fig.8 ti l l  13
inclusive the graphs of these records are presented. lt will be noted from Fig. 9
to l3 inclusive that the total number of eggs and larvae on any one date may
not always be the same as the total of parasitised aphids (superparasitism at
high parasitism percentages).




l. In the years 1951 to 1955 inclusive there was a distinct peak ofparasitism
at the beginning of the season. This peak was notaLrly higir in 1951, 1952 and.
1954 and less pronounced in 1953 and 1955.  In 1951,1952.1953 and lg55 at
this period there was a distinct peak in the egg-curve , followed one or two rveeks
later by one in the larval curve. Table 26 shows that there is a correlation be-
tween tl.re hatching of the overwintering generation and the appearance of eggs
in the samples.
Palasitism may be very high as was experienced in the spring of 1954, when
it was calculated that the nurnber of parasites was sufficieni to parasitise the
entire aphid population. However, the fact that there was not a hundred per
cent parasitisnr suggests that the parasite ivas unable to find all hosts. At this
time a considerable superparasitisn was observed. In some years the density
of tlte parasite is not great enough in the spring to parasitise all tire aphids ancl
indeed in 1953 and 1955 the peak of parasitism was low. The dilference in the
degree of parasitism in 1954 and 1955 may be partially explained by reference
to Table25. Forexample the ratio of the parasites and the aphids in 1954 was
higher than iri 1955.
Moreover in 1954 the development of the parasite was at the same date more
advanced than in 1955 (Table 16); the development of the woolly aphids that
had hibernated was at the same date about equal in both years.
2. In most years the percentage of parasitism is low in the early part of the year
after the peak in spring. By midsummer the degree of parasitisin steadily be-
gins to rise. This is extended in most years to the late summer and autumn.
The apparent rise in the rate of parasitism is nT ainly explaincd by the fall in the
aphid population density. The latter is mainly explained by the condition of tire
host plant.
The percentage of parasitism drops offin the autumn when the parasite goes
into a state of diapause; the woolly aphid continues developing unti l lute in
winter. In 1954 the peak of parasitism was very low and decreasgd early in
the autumn; this is probably due largely to the cool, wet sunrmer.
3. Between the peaks of parasitism in the spring and the sumnler (or the
autumn) there may bc lesser peaks, which may be correlated to the sccond and
third generations of the parasite.
In a neglected orchard at Kloetinge in 1952 the woolly aphid population re-
mained quite lorv during the whole season; the peaks of the second and tl-rird
generations were very noticeable in this orchard.
The capacity of increase of Eriosoma lanigerum being much greatcr than the
capacity of increase of Apltcltnus mali and the fact that rn early spring the para-
site is not able to find all hosts, may account for the parasite being of little
irnportance for the control of the woolly aphid in the Netherlands.
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